
 
OTAC Tourism Task Force Meeting 

Minutes - (4/4/19) 
 
Attendees: Committee Chair Greeley Myers, Kimberly Sowers, Tourism Director Justin Kerns and 
Jennifer Bell (notes taken by Jennifer Bell) 
 
Greeley called the meeting to order.  
 
Old Business 
 
Greeley noted there was no update regarding the Civil War Walking Tour Brochure. He mentioned the 
commission’s reservations about sponsoring the Civil War Trails Sign by the Taylor Hotel. Justin Kerns 
noted that his office is sponsoring three signs including two in Old Town because they see the value of 
the signs for tourists. He indicated that they still get many Civil War tourists including bus groups and 
these signs and the promotion that the Civil War Trails organization does helps direct people to the 
Winchester area. He stated that it was a small investment for the amount of exposure offered. He also 
noted that they will update signs, keep them clean and looking good and replace damaged signs. The 
committee discussed the signs and the advertising value. It was determined to make a 
recommendation to OTAC to support the annual $200 payment for upkeep of the sign. 
 
 
Greeley asked for updates regarding the Harley Event in June 2019.  Jennifer commented on the event 
organizer’s visit to Winchester and the high number of registrations. She has submitted the updated 
Apple Locations information and trivia for OTW Historic Sites to the event organizer and thanked 
Greeley for his efforts in verifying the apple locations. Justin discussed possible updates to the event 
itinerary and the 4,000 Butler maps that will be ordered. 
 

The group briefly discussed adding the historic trivia and apple hunt to the OTW website. The item was 
tabled for future discussion. 

 

No updates on the Winchester 275th planning.  

 

Meeting adjourned. 

 
(Greeley noted that the next meeting would be Thursday, May 9 at 9 a.m. and not May 8 as the agenda 
had indicated.)  

 


